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NOTE BY WEBMASTER

The purpose of this document is to introduce the five main categories, including sub-categories, which
collectively constitute the South African Mirror website. More importantly, the various categories and
sub-categories listed in this document contain hyperlinks which make it easier for users to navigate to
specific pages of the website where more information can be found.

Please bear in mind that there are currently more than 130 pages published and that the addition of new
content is an ongoing process. It would be infeasible to provide a comprehensive list or an index of links
to each and every piece of content. When searching for specific information it is recommended that the
website’s search facility, located at the bottom (footer) section of every page, be utilized. 

WEBMASTER
Glenn Elsden

Send email

Web Site Categories
Click / Tap on a category to navigate to the relevant page on the web site.

Q  UICK   L  INKS  
Popular content / Populêre inhoud

• Press Releases - Equality before the Law  

• Persverklarings - Gelykheid voor die Reg  

• Publications / Publikasies  

• Generaalsklub’ Nuus  

• Huldeblyk aan Genl. M.C.W. Geldenhuys  

• Nongqai Magazine Latest Editions  

• Historical Documents  

• Articles of   H  istorical   S  ignificance  

• Police Commissioners  

• Koevoet Roll of Honour  
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The following pages of this document provide more in-depth information related to the main 
categories, with hyperlinks to specific content:

JUSTITIA

EQUALITY BEFORE THE LAW
The  Foundation  for  Equality  before  the  Law  was  founded  at  the
commencement  of  the  Truth  and  Reconciliation  Commission  (TRC)
process. Objectives of the foundation are to promote equality before the
law. It is primarily aimed at combating the unilateral prosecution of former
police force members involved in the conflict of the past.

GELYKHEID VOOR DIE REG
Die  Stigting  vir  Gelykheid  voor  die  Reg  het  tydens  die  aanvang  van  die  Waarheid-  en
Versoeningskommissie  (WVK)-proses  tot  stand gekom en die  doelstellings  van die  stigting  is  om
gelykheid voor die reg te bevorder. Dit is hoofsaaklik daarop gerig  om die eensydige vervolging van
oudlede van die polisiemag  wat by die konflik van die verlede betrokke was, te bestry.

PRESS RELEASES PERSVERKLARINGS
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Category : Justitia Kategorie : Justitia

RECOMMENDED 
READING:

AANBEVOLE 
LEESSTOF:

C  onflict of the Past : A Factual Review  

The   audi alteram partem   rule  

Church Street Bomb Inciden  t  

Konflik van die Verlede : 'n Feitlike Oorsig

Die   audi alteram partem  -reël  

Kerkstraatbomvoorva  l  

DIE MORELE EN ETIESE OORWEGINGS IN DIE STRYD TEEN TERREUR

~ Generaal Johan van der Merwe

This  book  was  compiled  at  the  request  of  the
“Foundation for  Equality  Before the  Law” for  the
purpose  of  giving  the  Truth  and  Reconciliation
Commission  a  perspective  into  the  abnormal
situation with which the South African Police were
faced. It is not a detailed account of each and every
incident as it occurred over the years, but rather an
overview of  the strategies  and tactics,  which gave
rise  to  the  warlike  situation  with  which  the
authorities had to cope with. People should read it
and then remember that there is always more than
one version to an issue i.e. “mine”, “yours” and the
“truth”. For those who are interested – the references
as set out make interesting reading material.

Price: R100-00
(Postage excluded)

For orders contact:
FOUNDATION FOR EQUALITY BEFORE THE LAW

Maj Gen Bertus Steyn (Secretary)
Telephone: 012-803-5724

Mobile: 083-655-9145

Send Email
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BENEVOLENCE

As the last commissioner of the South African Police, under the old dispensation, most of the
past burdens fell on the shoulders of General Johan van der Merwe. After the death of General
Johann  Coetzee  and  General  Hennie  de  Witt,  he  and  General  Geldenhuys  protected  the
interests of former members who faced a barrage of attacks from the ANC/SACP alliance. The
two  generals  established  the  Former-SAP-members  Benevolent  Fund  (Afr.:  Oud-SAP-lede
Liefdadigheidstrust)  to  support  the  physical  and moral  welfare  of  former members  of  the
South African Police.

TRUST OBJECTIVES

To provide financial assistance and support to former members of the South African Police and/or
dependents:

1. Who, for whatever reason, are indigent or in need of financial support; or

2. Whose entitlement to pension, medical scheme benefits or any other rights related to their status
as former members of the SA Police are affected or threatened; or

3. Who were financially harmed or otherwise suffered damage due to actions taken while combatting
terrorism and violent takeover of the former government, during the period 1 January 1960 to 27
April 1994.
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DOEL VAN TRUST

Om  finansiële  hulp  en  bystand  te  verleen  aan  oud-lede  van  die  Suid-Afrikaanse  Polisie  en/of
afhanklikes:

1. Wat om welke rede ookal, hulpbehoewend is of finansiële bystand nodig het; of

2. Wie se reg op pensioen, mediese skema voordele of enige ander regte wat verband hou met hul
status as oud-lede van die SA Polisie aangetas of bedreig word; of

3. Wat as gevolg van die vermelde oud-lede van die SA Polisie se handelings, gedurende tydperk 1
Januarie 1960 tot 27 April 1994, ter bestryding van terreur en gewelddadige oorname van die
voormalige regering, finansieel benadeel is, of andersins skade gely het.

FOR THOSE WHO WOULD LIKE TO DONATE:
VIR DIEGENE WAT GRAAG 'N DONASIE WIL MAAK:

BANK PARTICULARS:
BANKBESONDERHEDE:
OUD SAP LEDE TRUST

ABSA
Account / Rekening: 9050207273

Branch / Tak: 632005
Swift: ABSA ZAJJ

Openbare Weldaadsorganisasie (OWO) Nr.:
Public Benefit Organisation (PBO) No.:

930023881

Fisiese Adres/Physical Address:
Solidatus 401
Riastraat 144 / 144 Ria Street
MURRAYFIELD
0184

Nie-Winsgewende Organisasie (NWO) Nr.:
Non-profit Organisation (NPO) No.:

006-532

IT 3616/97
Tel: 012 8035724 (Trust)
Selfoon/Mobile: 0836559145 (Trust)
Tel: 012 8035724 (Advieskomitee / Advisory 
Committee)
Faks/Fax: 012 8036165
Epos/Email: bertussteyn9@gmail.com
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NONGQAI
Your national security history magazine

without malice.

U nasionale veiligheids geskiedenis tydskrif
sonder kwaadwiligheid.

LATEST EDITIONS
2019

The  electronic  version  of  the  Nongqai
magazine continues a long tradition dating as
far back as March 1907, when the first-ever
issue of The Nongqai No 1 Vol 1 appeared in
the colony of Natal.

HISTORICAL BACKGROUND
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The  Nongqai  is  compiled  and  published  on
ISSUU by Hennie Heymans a retired Brigadier
of the former South African Police Force. He is
passionate  about  our  police-,  military-  and
national  history  and  holds  a  MA-degree  in
National Strategic Studies.

CONTACT EDITOR
Hennie Heymans

The  NONGQAI  e-Magazines,  including  the
occasional  Special  Editions,  are  published
monthly on the ISSUU platform where it can be
read online for free. Publications are hosted on
the SA Mirror website and catalogued according
to  year  of  publication  (Volume  Numbers),  for
purposes  of  creating  order  and  preserving  the
links to the various publications.

NOTE: Links to downloadable PDF versions are
available on the website for selected publications
only.

NONGQAI FACEBOOK GROUP
https://www.facebook.com/groups/nongqai

RECOMMENDED SPECIAL EDITIONS
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MORE SPECIAL EDITIONS
2018

FOR MORE INFO VISIT:
https://nongqaitrust.weebly.com
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HISTORICAL

HISTORY OF THE SOUTH AFRICAN POLICE
(PRE-1994)
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FREE PUBLICATIONS / GRATIS PUBLIKASIES

PDF

As translated from the original Afrikaans and published in 1948.

These stories derive from the journal of a former detective Andries Johannes Hoffmann
(born c1871 –died c1953). 
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Die volledige reeks, met pensketse, is gratis
beskikbaar vir lees op die webwerf.

https://www.samirror.com/polisiepraatjies-en-pensketse.html

Document compiled by Glenn Elsden
19 June 2019
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